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Yes it was a peaceful and pros ¬

perous Christmas We told you so

The next station for this train is
New Years Resolutions Dont stop
too long

While Santa Claus unquestionably is
a night rider he is one of the harm-
less

¬

kind Anyway the romance and
mystery of his Job would all be cut
out if he had to do it in the daytime

Jeff and Jack havent a grain of ob ¬

jection we suppose to the New York
dominie who denounced both men and
their business right out in the pulpit
Itll advertise em quite a lot you
know

The regular police force handled the
situation smoothly and expeditiously-
Some of the bluecoats put in long
hours with patience and affabiIty
The great December holiday Is no joke
for them

Charlie Warriner who got 843000
good and lawful money of the United
States out of the Big Four roads Cin ¬

cinnati office was sentenced to only
six years Money seems to come at
pretty reasonable rates out there in
the Buckeye State

You will notice that SonInLaw
Nick never says a word about Boss
foxs plan to run him Tor governor of
Ohio The lid has been on Nicks
lips since he made that bad break
about the possible third term for the
Returned African Hunter in the year
1912

The source of Congressman McKin
lays popularity is known at last A
Washington newspaper correspondent
announces that the Illinois politician
literally obeys the Bible junction to

give to him that asketh f thee and
so on and he adds that McKinlay i

sometimes lends gives 100000 at
year

Florrie Sullivan em crazy and I

Little Tim Sullivan died young but
State Senator once Congressman Dry
Dollar Sullivan the boss of the
Bowery and Baltimore Tim and t

Battery Christopher Sullivan all
j

scions of the original East Side clan
are still on the job and getting gOod
wages out of the city via Tammany
The hive of the Sullivans is not likely
to be extinct for many years

When Tampa has her canal celebra-
tion early in January there will be
one feature new to Florida The pro-
gram

j

will carry aerial races Glenn-
H

t

Curtiss whose machine though not
exactly in the Orville and Wilbur j

Wright class te pretty swift will be
entered and other aviators of note j

have sent word that they will aim to i

be there Tampa exposition could i

rot be better advertised either by i

management or by press agent than-
it will be by these contests in the air
TV Jacksonville Aero dub the first i

organization of flying machine men la-
the South has not yet given notice of
Its intention to send entries but these
may come later There ought to be
some races for state talent It would
bo a tremendous drawing feature-

Of course the council should give
the Carnival association that 500 it
has asked for to light up Pensacolas
streets for the Mardi Gras festivities
The first week is February is slatted
for a jubilant period in Peasacola his ¬

tort The program is to be made un¬

usually pleturesque and extensive and
besides the secretary of the navy who
spms to have takes quite a shine to
the Deep Water City has given us
sonic ground for the assumption that
Mardi Gras will see big battleship otrt I

In the harbor With all this splendor-
In

i

prospect we must have light and
have it abundantly It will be needed-
to shoo aow many good walks Per
sacola has and likewise to steer V
pie away from the spots where
modern walks are yet to come 1
there arc other reftS4MS

1-

ys

The Withdrawal of a
Hon W A Blount-

The withdrawal of Hon W V

Blount from the race for the United
States senatorship as announced in
The Journal yesterday morning sim-

plifies
¬

the contest somewhat although
the situation still remains a compli ¬

cated one
In reading the reasons which Mr

Blount gives for his withdrawal every-
one

¬

must be struck with the frank
candid and altogether unusua1 tone in
which he states and discusses them
And this is all the more striking to
those wno happen to know as The
Journal knows of the widespread and
unexpected assurances of support
which the eminent Pensacolian had re
ceived within the past six weeks

There will be some no doubt I

whose conception of public duty and
patriotic motive is limited by a narrow
intellect and a still narrower spirit
who will say that Mr Blount finding-
his election improbable gave the rea-

sons
¬

which he states as the easiest
method of getting out of a losing fight
But those who may think that do not
know the man As a matter of fact
no man in the race had at this stage-
a better prospect for success than Mr
Blount and as another matter of fact
the reasons which he gives for with ¬

drawing constitute in themselves the
most effective evidence that they are
honest reasons honestly stated It is
the very frankness and candor of the
man unusual under such circum ¬

stances that puts the stamp of sin-
cerity

¬

on his announcement
Florida contains no citizen whose

ability would be felt to greater effect
in the Fmted States senate than Mr
Blount and at the same time there s-
not a man in the state who by tern
perament training and inclination is
less fitted to make a personal appeal
for support than Is W A Blount AI
giant in Intellect strong in conviction
and sure of purpose he can support-
the personal or political ambitions ot
a friend with energy and effect but
when it comes to a question of apneal
ing for himself he has yet to learn the
first lesson in the undertaking This i

tact coupled with a physical inability
Ito prosecute a continued campaign

an inability which he discovered only
after entering the contestconstitutes-
as he says the real reason for his
withdrawal I

After reading his manly statement
the CrteadK of Mr Blount have still

Igreater reason for the confidence
wbicH they had Q him and they will I

have slll greater regret that the con-

ditions
i

which he describes make it I

neeessary for him to withdraw
i

How about Laurel Inn as a land
flowing with early Iri b potatoes at j

profitable prices Sixtyfive acres are i

to be planted there for early Eastern
marketsNew York Philadelphia i

I Washington that buy lib rally and
j pay geaerously Baltimore buyers
representing large Eastern commission
houses have been on the spot this
week with assurances that from 351-
1to 8 per barrel will be paid for the
potatoes dug in April The growers
expert to ship 13 to 20 carloads 150

i

barrels to the car 11 peeks to the
barrel another spring The planting
will start the second or third week in
January and Laurel Hill farmers par-
donably optimistic at the Tavorahte I

outlook expect thoso 63 acres of pota
toes to help hugely in putting them
on the high road te prosperity i

j
By the way htn T he expect-

ant
t

multitude niters as I

dl as of r lock rr
the first iiuiaiituvtii ui LU v atterson
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PILES CURED AT HOME BY

NEW ABSORPTION METHOD
If You suffer from bletding ftt ping

i blnd or protruding Piles send nu you-
rudr > n and I will ten you luw to-
y Lu-

nuunJt at hoirf by uu nw absorptionratfl tnd will also send some ol
this home treatment free for trial wit
rfoTesc5 from your own locality if rcjuUd linni alt relif and rmanUt ure itsur d tVnI no moi tH-

t11I others uf this offer Write today t
Mrs M Summer Box P SouUi Bend
Ind

Icons owner has drydocked his yacht
Christmas advertising nore>

yet to tell whether the little affair in
1912 is to be Taft vs Harmon or
Koosevelt vs Tom Marshall Men m
both parties who like rich writing
with point as well as rhetoric to it
are just now in the mood to be enter ¬

tained if not edified by the Watterson
I Pulitzer journalistic debate For the
I delectation of their admiring readersa-

s

as well as for the enlightenment of
the party these two talented quills
ought to get busy

Now and then a cracker went off
that sounded as though it measured a
whole lot more than three inches over
all

They say theres less wild running-
of automobiles through the city streets
since the board of safety without say¬

Ins it in that many words put it up
to the marshal to make the auto men
keep down to the speed limit This is
well At the same time there is a

I large chunk of truth in the communi ¬

cation printed not over two or three
days back on this page of The Journal
from a citizen who a careful operator
himself declares there are many peo ¬

ple driving carriages who do not know
how to turn out on country roads lie
tells about some close calls trom col ¬

lisions he has but recently had with
drivers who persisted in going to the I
left when they should have gone to
the right Just so The driver of an I

auto ought as a general nIle to be I

more careful but there are others in
supposedly milder and loss dangerous

I

turnouts who should look where they
are going All over tits world even j

in uncivilized countries the rule of
th road that each must favor the
other and turn to the right is univer-
sally understood

Best Way to Combat
The Egg Combine-

It has remained for a Georgia Con-

gressman
¬

Mr Edwards to bring to
the attention of Congress and likewise-
to the attention of the secretary of
the department of commerce and labor
the monopoly In the supply of eggs
which In the estimation of most peo ¬

ple who have to go down into their
jeans for fancy prices for hen fruit is
virtually an egg trust

Prompted by a Savannah dealer and
by other Georgia people who thought
3712 cents an outrageous figure for
Western packed eggs at Christmas-
time he has protested to the proper
Congressional committee and he has
also taken the eggconsumers griev-
ance

¬

to Secretary Nagel claiming in
defense of the latter stop that the egg

I combine should be turned over to the
I interstate commerce commission for
regulation of its shipments-

Mr
l

Mallonee the Savannnhan who
has urged Congressman Edwardss ac¬

tion talked about the effort to have
Congress pass a bill making it a crime-
to keep eggs stored from 30 to 60 days
He said

In my opinion Congress should
pass a bill making it unlawful for
any concern to keep eggs on storage
longer than from thirty to sixty days
Storage eggs should not be supplied j

if they have been kept longer By a
system of checking the companies
dialing in eggs should be made to
give accurate information as to when I

eggs were put in storage and the tat j

of their removal should be noted Let
the customer know what he is getting I

When eggs are selling for low i

prices the trust gets busy and makes
immense purchases This naturally J

lessens the supply and then prices j

go up Egs that have been in stor-
age t

all summer are being sold at fabu
lous prices this season I dont think
many people relish the idea of getting
ears laid in April for their hOliday
cakes I

But Mr Mallonee who seems to i

have sized up the egg situation in
I about all its phases is more to the
j point at least so far as his state and-
j Florida and Alabama are concerned

w >ien he adds
It is a good idea to raise mor

poultry and thus fight the trurt by
making the supply large enough to
dnce the cost But it appears to-

me that tb eRg trust coukl just as
easily get control of a larger supply
The capital is unlimited and thro-
s cc s to be no reason why the trust
could not reap the benefit of a large j

as well as a small supply
Sot thern farmers should take this

Jallonee suggestion very much to
1rart and act on it without delay
Vot fartr rave an acre or two that
eon bo trcr ted for the raisins of-
t rs tusn for rt y other purposes We-
b

I

ve sale much an1 we sped from-
e

i

to time to say T A
° abort the j

roty cf the f m farasrs j

fcg ore time S ore ground t

the rCduN ion c and wheat i

bef in te S3 breath w
ouULSIJ tt tie feasibility cf reA

t
> 1

I ing more hens and of cultivating a
local supply of eggs as well as of
chickens If they will do this the
egg trust of which Savannah com ¬

plains and against which Savannahs
congressman has taken up the cudgel
can have no terrors for them
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A New Yorker writing from Florida
recently describes the mockingbird-

s just a catbird gone to heaven
In a letter to the Evening Post hi
says It was perfectly conventiona1
and exactingly proper that the firsT
bIrd heard singing here should be th <

mockingbird it is little wonder
either for these beautiful songsters
infest the place as numerous and fa
nilinr as robins on a Northern lawn

I I have an idea that the mockin brd
is just a catbird pone to heaven HP
seems a little slanderer and more
graceful His tail is a bit longer and
the catbirds earthly color of slate pen-
cil

¬

has become a paler lovelier gray
in which the white of celestial robes i

is fast growing Already it has touch-
ed his wing bars and his tail feathers-
and all his underparts So a bit of i

celestial beauty has been added to hissong which is of the catbiro s phras-
ing still People may say what they
will about the catbird at home With
all his faults I love hUn still and it
pleases me to fancy that he becomes-
a mockingbird as be becomes good
and noble

When not scolding the intruder
with a harsh catlike snarl the cat-
bird can and does sing very sweetly
in a modest way but it must indeed-
go to heaven and change and develop
wonderfully in order to become a
mockingbird In our opinion the brown
thrush greatly excels the catbird but
the sadly misnamed mockingbird is
the unaproached king of song in
America Not even the European lark-
or nightingale can equal him accord-
ing

¬

to some authorities Macon-
Ga Telegraph

There has been disappointment In
some quarters because John D Rocke-
feller

¬

has declined to discuss the de ¬

cision of the federal court which or-
ders

¬

the dissolution of the Standard
Oil company Why should Mr Rock
Teller discuss the matter It would-
do no good The decision has been
rendered and the next thing in order-
is the appeal to a higher court The
company has lawyers to look after
that part of it Therefore there is
no reason why ilr Rockefeller should
let the matter worry him at all There-
is

I

no reason why he should be dis
turbot in his eleemosynary work of i

I
fighting hookworm and other diseases

Columbus Ga EnquirerSun

Janitors around the newspaper of-
fices

¬

are complaining bitterly at this
time about being forced to carry out
in the waste baskets the heavy de ¬

partmental reports of the government
Louisville Post-

CouldNot Be Better
No one has ever made a salve oint ¬

ment lotion or balm to compare with
Bucklens Arnica Salve Its the one
perfect healer of Cuts Corns Burns
Bruises Sores Scalds Boils Ulcers
Eczema Salt Rheum For Sore Eyes
Cold Sores Chapped Hands Its su-
preme

¬

Infallible for Piles Only 25c
at all druggi-

stsIpAYNE AGAINST

THE WATERWAYS

REPUBLICAN FLOOR LEADER OF
HOUSE AGAINST CONGRESS

VOTING MONEY FOR DEEP
CHANNEL FROM CAPE COD TO

MISSISSIPPI VIA FLORIDA PE ¬

NINSULA

committe-eto the Rivers and Harbors convention
called on Representative Srreno E I

Payne of New York the floor leader
Ibf the house to invite him to a ron
ference at which all the Xew York

i

congressmen were present they wer
informed by the author of the tariff
act that he was opposed to any big
appropriation for waterway improve-
ments such as advocated by th rivers
and harbors convention i

In fact Mr Payne jumped all over
the committee and the waif rway con
leiition The committee report to
the delegates just what Mr Payne
said and how h° add

The delegates likewise oprcs < i
themselves and the word has gone
forth that the time has romp to let
Mr Payne see that hs is not the

i whole Republican party in New Yori
j This means that the member from Au j

burn will have opposition and as the
I Republicans are making the tight an
I interesting situation is promised

I
+ Il9 s L pov itt < relit

I

jr casghs colds and grippe All
iirWsts 25c

I

IOld Folk at Home Remembered-
A jror 1 many bundrrd thousun dol-

lars
¬

I

have tarn snipped home to Currn-
f frr Chnstnuts through tbe bit n to l >

rei ers employed in Anuiia lhi
year probably because of tin his1

I

rates of wages the banks hivr te f-
1Usier

II
with this class of eionaujro

than usual The bulk of the drnts s
to England and Ireland Servants set i

most of this money and none is
parently so poor or raged that b > o
she has not at least the equivnV r>

I

a pound sterliac to SiI1d home to ti I

old folks
I

I

Pezcssks For Tarieys-
Penroets

t
formerly took the place of

tnrtcrc rxi tka fThrlKJmas talip i j

t

I CHRISTMAS MORNING IN THE NURSERY I

7 1 y l tL J J rp rw i

Brother Billie got a bugle and a train and Teddy bear
Sister Susie got a dolly that has real human hair
Little Dotty Dimples worried cause she woke up last of all
If she hurries much shell tumble from her bed and geta fall

Condensed Facts About
The Hookworm Parasite

The hookworm is a tiny little para
sie infesting the intestine of human
beings mostly children

There are other kinds of hook ¬

worms that infest cattle dogs seals
elephants etc

Hut only the human hookworm is
known to infest human beings The
largest of these worms is about three
quarters of an inch long

They look something like bits of
sewing thread cut up in short
lengths

They deposit eggs in the intestine
which is passed in the stools

The eggs now hatch In damp earth
producing a tiny worm

This little worm is called the lar
vaeIt is the larvae which furnishes the
starting point for the next case of
hookworms-

It has two ways of getting into the
human intestine-

One Is through the mouth bring
taken in with raw food and dirty
hands

+ H = Y
iff

And Oh j

i

The Morning
AfterT-

he imorning after i

Christmas in Pensacola-
and West Florida is a
happy one for many i

Imany persons because j

so many of them will be
wearing Boston Shoes
that means comfort and
satisfaction for many a
long day

Now really arent
you glad you gave or re-
ceived

¬ I

a pair of Shoes I

instead of some orna ¬

ment thats soon forgot-
ten

¬

and is of no use
i

n

OSJ9-
NS1OTOR t

t
Fine Shoes for All

f t
k

The other is through the skin-
It burrows into the skin producing

ground itch
Then it gets into the blood
Next it passes to the lungs
Here it breaks out into the air

cells-
It Is now coughed up and swallow-

ed
¬

From this it is seen that children-
can only get hookworms where suffer-
ers

¬

from the parasite have polluted-
the soil

It is only here that they can set the
larvrae on their hands or food to
take them into the mouth-

It is only here that they can get
the larvae on the feet or contract
ground itch

Avoid soil pollution and hookworm
disease will not spread

The larvae live and thrive only in
damp soil

But they cannot live more than
about thirty days at most unless they
get into human beings

I Therefore where soil is already pol-
luted

¬

It Is only necessary to wait a
month and the larvae will all be
dead

People who have cleanly habits do
j not set hookworms by the mouth

People who wear shoos do not get
them through the skin

People who go barefoot but keep
i off of polluted soil do not get hook-
worms

¬

Treatment for hookworms is very
simple and very satisfactory

A ply to the family physician
Florida Health Notes

A Thrilling Rescue
How Bert R Loan of Clieny

Wash was saved from a frightful
death is a story to thrill the world-

A hard cold he writes brought on
a desperate lung trouble that baffled
an expert doctor here Then I paid
510 to f 15 a visit to a lung special
1st in Spokane who did not help ms
Then I went to California but with-
out benefit At last I used Dr
Kings New Discovery which com-
pletely cured mo and now I am as
ell as ever For Lung Trouble

Bronchitis Coughs and Colds Asth-
ma

¬

Croup and Whooping Cough itisupreme 50c and fl0 Trial bot
tRs free Guaranteed by all drug
gists

Flirting and Dyspepsia
An actressher name is suppressed

for advertising purposes comes outiodl and has her press agent say
tiat flirting is a remedy for dyspepsia
ds the Cleveland Plain Dealer

Next to a cold there is no human
ailment that suggests as many posi-
tive Tires as does dyspepsia But no
bony ever thought of dosing it with
flirrins until the actress made her
announcement

The fart that a maR with dyspepsia-
has about as little desire to flirt as
a rabbit has to fight a bull terrier
does not prejudice the cure By con I

pnf rating his mind on the remedy
lie sufferer may in time forget the I

malassimiJatioft and all those side
symptoms that go to the making of I

1

a perfect sample of indigestion
I It is a pity of course that so many
dyspeptics are middle aged and fat
and scant of both breath and ro¬

mance and not calculated to throw in
to a flirtation campaign the amount-
of confidence that insures success

I There are dyspeptics whose children
and grandchildren would seize upon
them and lock them safely away if
they were caught while testing the
new cure

In short it is a remedy that should
be branded dangerous and put on a
shelf that children cannot reach
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